Introduction {#h0.0}
============

*Yersinia pestis*, the etiologic agent of plague, has demonstrated a remarkable ability to spread over long distances and cause intense outbreaks interrupted by long periods of silence or reduced activity. Molecular genetic investigations have indicated that *Y. pestis* spread multiple times from foci in central Asia in greatly widening swaths as human-mediated transport became more efficient ([@B1]--[@B3]). Plague attained its current global distribution during the third pandemic, which began in 1855 in the Chinese province of Yünnan, when it was introduced into many previously unaffected countries, including Madagascar, via infected rats on steam ships. Thus, the maritime spread of plague that led to much of its current global distribution was highly dependent upon an initial outbreak in an urban seaport. Key to this were the "plague ships" that introduced rats and flea vectors into seaport cities. Although initial disease outbreaks in ports were common, they were never sustained ([@B4]). Rather, in most areas, plague went extinct in the ports and survived only if it could become ecologically established in more suitable rural habitats, where it could establish a sustainable rodent-to-flea-to-rodent transmission cycle. Although the ecology of plague in port cities is essential for its spread, these cities have not proven to provide a suitable long-term niche. The disease dynamics of plague in port cities is largely unknown but represents a critical, if tenuous, step between arrival via plague ships or other human-mediated means and eventual long-term ecological establishment in more suitable areas outside port cities.

Plague was introduced into Madagascar during the third pandemic and remains an important human health threat in that country. Plague was first introduction into Madagascar in the coastal city Toamasina in 1898 ([@B5]), likely by a ship from India ([@B2]). This was followed by outbreaks in other coastal cities, including Mahajanga. Plague then spread to the central highlands, reaching the capital city of Antananarivo in 1921, probably via the railroad linking Toamasina and Antananarivo ([@B5]). Plague then disappeared from the coast but became established in the highlands, where it remains to this day ([@B5], [@B6]). It is a significant human health threat, and hundreds of cases occur each year, making Madagascar one of the top three countries in the world for human plague cases between 1995 and 2009 ([@B7]).

There are three recognized plague foci in Madagascar, two traditional and one that has recently re-emerged. The two traditional foci consist of two large areas in the central and northern highlands above 800 m in elevation ([@B6]). Plague was introduced into these regions by 1921 and has continued to cycle there ever since ([@B5], [@B6]). The third focus has recently re-emerged and consists of the port city of Mahajanga, located \~400 km by air from Antananarivo ([@B6]). Plague was first introduced into Mahajanga during a 1902 outbreak, followed by additional outbreaks in 1907 and between 1924 and 1928 ([@B5]). After these outbreaks, plague disappeared from Mahajanga for 62 years before reappearing during a large 1991 outbreak ([@B8]); additional outbreaks followed between 1995 and 1999 ([@B9]--[@B11]). These outbreaks were very large, accounting for \~30% of the reported human plague cases in Madagascar during this time period ([@B9]).

There are marked differences in the ecology of plague between the highland foci and the Mahajanga focus. Two flea vectors, *Xenopsylla cheopis* and *Synopsyllus fonquerniei*, found primarily inside and outside houses, respectively, are important in the highlands ([@B12], [@B13]). *X. cheopis* is less abundant and *S. fonquerniei* is absent below 800 m ([@B12], [@B13]), leaving *X. cheopis* as the only vector in Mahajanga ([@B9], [@B14]). The black rat (*Rattus rattus*), the principal Malagasy plague host, is found in abundance all over the island and is responsible for maintaining plague in the highlands ([@B5], [@B6], [@B12], [@B13], [@B15]). In addition to *R. rattus*, the brown rat (*R. norvegicus*) also plays a role in the highlands as the dominant host in Antananarivo ([@B6], [@B13], [@B14]). Though both *R. rattus* and *R. norvegicus* may be found in Mahajanga ([@B6], [@B10], [@B13]), the important host during the most recent Mahajanga outbreaks is thought to have been the Asian shrew (*Suncus murinus*) ([@B12], [@B14]). In the highlands, the plague season stretches from October to April, during the warm, rainy season ([@B16]), with an onset when flea populations are at their maximum and rat populations are at their minimum ([@B12], [@B13]). In contrast, the Mahajanga outbreaks all occurred between July and November, during the cool, dry season ([@B16]), with an onset when flea abundance on *S. murinus* was at its maximum ([@B12], [@B14]).

Unlike other known plague foci, the Mahajanga plague focus likely represents a true reintroduction of plague into a plague-free area rather than a case of reemergence of human cases in a silent but still active plague focus. The restriction of plague to the Malagasy highlands ([@B6]) is thought to be linked to the absence of *S. fonquerniei* below 800 m (12, 13), and there is no evidence to counter this theory. Despite the presence of a highly susceptible host (*R. rattus*) and an effective vector (*X. cheopis*) in other parts of the island ([@B12], [@B13]) and despite active plague surveillance ([@B6]), there have been no reports of any rat epizootics (die-offs) in the coastal regions after plague "disappeared" from these areas, although rat deaths were observed before each Mahajanga outbreak in the 1990s ([@B6], [@B10]). In addition, rats from the coastal regions show no development of plague resistance, in contrast to rats from the highland plague foci ([@B17]). Together, these findings argue that the coast, including Mahajanga, was truly plague free from 1929 to 1990 and that plague was reintroduced into the previously extinguished Mahajanga focus in 1991 ([@B14]).

Plague was likely reintroduced into Mahajanga from the central highlands. In fact, there may have been multiple plague transfers both from the central highlands to Mahajanga and from Mahajanga back to the central highlands, although one introduction appears to have become established and undergone local cycling in Mahajanga ([@B15]). Isolates from the Mahajanga outbreaks are thus of great interest for exploration of the evolution of *Y. pestis* over a short (\~1-decade) time scale but in the same geographic location. We further investigated the molecular evolution of *Y. pestis* from Mahajanga by whole-genome sequencing of four Mahajanga *Y. pestis* isolates, discovering single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) by using those genomes, screening those SNPs, and then performing a high-resolution 43-locus multilocus variable-number tandem-repeat (VNTR) analysis (MLVA) of 44 Mahajanga isolates and an additional 218 Malagasy isolates from the highland foci.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Our SNP discovery and analysis efforts expanded on previously published work on *Y. pestis* in Madagascar. A previously published SNP phylogeny of *Y. pestis* in Madagascar based upon 56 SNPs contained two major groups and 12 subgroups related to those two groups ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B15]). We sequenced the whole genomes of four isolates from Mahajanga and discovered 22 new SNPs from these genomes. As these isolates were members of the k node in the previous SNP analysis, our efforts led to the discovery of a new lineage (s lineage, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), rooted in the k node and terminating in a node (s9, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) containing the two most recently isolated, sequenced Mahajanga strains, 154/98 B and 17/99 B. By screening these 22 SNPs across a large panel of DNAs, we identified nine new nodes within this lineage ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This type of lineage and node discovery (i.e., nodes along a linear phylogeny rooted in the node from which the sequenced strain was chosen and terminating in the new sequenced strain) is expected whenever whole-genome sequences (WGSs) are used for SNP discovery because of the phylogenetic discovery bias inherent in this method ([@B18], [@B19]). Since there is little to no evidence of recombination in the diversification of *Y. pestis* ([@B2]), these SNPs can be used in parsimony analyses to determine the evolutionary history of *Y. pestis*.

![SNP phylogeny of 262 Malagasy *Y. pestis* isolates. Nodes (lowercase letters) were named as in reference [@B15] and include all of the nodes described there and a new lineage containing nine nodes (s1 to s9) described here. Black and gray outlines indicate previously identified nodes ([@B2], [@B15]) that were and were not, respectively, represented by isolates in this study. The nine new nodes are colored to indicate which nodes were found predominantly in the central highlands (yellow), the node that was likely introduced into Mahajanga from the central highlands (orange), and which nodes were likely derived in Mahajanga (red). The numbers of isolates in nodes with more than one isolate are indicated as are the numbers of SNPs on branches (red numbers) with more than one SNP. The nodes containing the sequenced Mahajanga strains (53/91, 64/91, 154/98 B, and 17/99 B) and the two previously sequenced Malagasy strains (MG05-1020 and IP275) are labeled with the strain names.](mbo0011314350001){#fig1}

Our SNP analysis also provided support for a previous MLVA-based analysis. The s lineage in our SNP analysis corresponded to subclade I.A. in a previous MLVA-based analysis ([@B15]), with all subclade I.A. isolates possessing the derived state for SNP Mad-57 (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). This confirmed the previous designation of subclade I.A. as a robust genetic group despite only weak bootstrap support in the previous study ([@B15]) and supports the use of MLVA to identify robust genetic groups even when statistical support may be weak, similarly to other studies ([@B20], [@B21]). Likewise, our SNP analysis also supported and expanded on the proposed origin and spreading pattern suggested by the previous MLVA-based analysis. First, the initial node in our SNP analysis, node s1, contained a single isolate from the Ambositra district ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), the proposed origin point of subclade I.A. in the previous MLVA-based analysis ([@B15]). Second, the MLVA-based analysis suggested that following its origin, subclade I.A. then continued to exist in the Ambositra district, spread to and became established in a large area including and surrounding Antananarivo, spread to and became established in Mahajanga, and was at least introduced into the Fianarantsoa district, though it may not have become established there ([@B15]). Supporting this, our geographic analysis of the new s lineage nodes in our SNP analysis suggested that, following its origin in the Ambositra district, the s lineage continued to exist in the Ambositra district, as indicated by the node s2 isolates found there ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The lineage then appears to have been transferred to the northwestern portion of the central highlands, where it spread in a predominantly west-to-east direction, becoming established in the Soavinandriana, Miarinarivo, Arivonimamo, and ultimately Antananarivo and Manjakandriana districts, as indicated by the geographic distribution of nodes s2 to s5 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From Antananarivo, one of the few urban areas in Madagascar, it likely spread to Mahajanga (see below) and was at least introduced into the Antanifotsy and Fianarantsoa districts, though it may not have become established there ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern supports the results of the previous MLVA-based analysis ([@B15]) but also provides additional insight into the direction of spreading because of the directionality provided by the SNP analysis.

![Geographic distribution of nodes s1 to s9. The s lineage portion of the SNP phylogeny from [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} is shown, as well as a map of Madagascar indicating the geographic distribution of isolates from this lineage. Light-gray-shaded polygons indicate Madagascar districts where *Y. pestis* isolates used in this study were obtained. Districts where isolates from the s lineage were found are labeled by letters as follows: A, Soavinandriana; B, Miarinarivo; C, Arivonimamo; D, Antananarivo; E, Manjakandriana; F, Antanifotsy; G, Ambositra; H, Fianarantsoa; I, Mahajanga. Colors within the mapped circles and squares correspond to the node color designations in the SNP phylogeny. Divisions within circles indicate that multiple nodes were found at that location. Circles represent isolates where the city or commune of origin is known. Squares represent isolates where only the district of origin is known and are placed within their corresponding districts near cities or communes containing the same node(s) where possible. Circles, squares, and pie chart slices in the map are numbered on the basis of the node number in the SNP phylogeny for the isolates represented by those shapes. A large arrow indicates the likely geographic source and direction of travel of the *Y. pestis* strain that was introduced into and became established in Mahajanga.](mbo0011314350002){#fig2}

Most of the Mahajanga isolates were very closely related, suggesting that a single introduction became established in Mahajanga and then underwent local cycling and differentiation. Consistent with a previous analysis ([@B15]), 42 of the 44 Mahajanga isolates belonged to the s lineage. Forty of these belonged to nodes s5 through s9 in the SNP analysis (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Thirty-nine of these were very closely related on the basis of a combination of SNPs and MLVA, with most MLVA differences involving only a single repeat change at a single VNTR locus ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, these 39 Mahajanga isolates were genetically distinct from 16 central-highland isolates that were also found in node s5, with the genetically closest central-highland isolates differing at a minimum of three or four VNTR loci from the Mahajanga node s5 isolates (data not shown). The close genetic relationships among these 39 Mahajanga isolates and their distinction from the genetically nearest central-highland isolates strongly suggest that these isolates are the product of a single successful introduction from the central highlands to Mahajanga that underwent local cycling and differentiation during the outbreaks of 1991 to 1999. These isolates are here referred to as the Mahajanga subpopulation.

![Maximum-likelihood phylogeny of Mahajanga *Y. pestis* isolates. A maximum-likelihood phylogeny based upon MLVA data is presented for 39 *Y. pestis* isolates believed to have originated from local cycling in Mahajanga. Numbered circles indicate MLVA genotypes. Genotype circles are color coded by the year of isolation and sized according to the number of isolates with each genotype. An asterisk marks the genotype circles containing each of the four Mahajanga strains sequenced. Small black circles indicate theoretical intermediate MLVA genotypes that were not observed in our isolate set. Red brackets or bars indicate the locations of SNP mutations and are labeled with the number of SNPs and the SNP ID numbers presented in [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material; the brackets span the entire branch linking two SNP-defined nodes to reflect the fact that the exact order of these SNP mutations among the theoretical intermediate genotypes depicted is unknown. The corresponding SNP nodes from [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} are indicated by light-gray-shaded areas labeled with the name of that node in red. Dark gray arrows pointing to a "CH" and a year indicate those points along the Mahajanga phylogeny where isolates appear to have been transferred to the central highlands; the years of isolation of the central-highland isolate are shown. Boxed letters indicate individual VNTR mutations. Assuming a root at genotype 1 and moving from left to right, these mutations were as follows, where a plus or minus sign indicates an insertion or deletion, respectively, followed by the number of repeats involved in the mutation: a, q, r, u, v, and gg, M19 + 1; b, M22 + 2; c, M19 + 2; d, f, s, and aa, M27 − 1; e and j, M19 − 2; g, M19 − 6; h and bb, M22 − 1; i, m, and dd, M23 + 1; k and n, M12 − 1; l and p, M25 − 1; o, M19 − 1; t, M58 + 1; w, M25 + 2; x, M28 + 1; y, M79 + 1; z, M25 + 1; cc, M31 − 1; ee, M27 + 1; ff, M12 − 2; hh, M28 − 1. Note that the ordering of VNTR mutations and theoretical genotypes along those branches with multiple VNTR mutations is arbitrary, as the exact order of the VNTR mutations is unknown.](mbo0011314350003){#fig3}

The remaining five Mahajanga isolates appear to represent separate transfers from the central highlands to Mahajanga. Two Mahajanga isolates (364/97 S and 2/92) belonged to different genetic subpopulations (k and r), suggesting at least two additional transfers to Mahajanga. Two more Mahajanga isolates (52/91 and 103/97 S) belonged to the s lineage but belonged in earlier nodes (s2 and s3) in that lineage than the Mahajanga subpopulation isolates (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The other isolates in these nodes were most commonly found in the Ambositra district and in the northwestern portion of the central highlands (predominantly the Soavinandriana and Miarinarivo districts) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the node s2 and s3 Mahajanga isolates were due to two more transfers to Mahajanga. The available temporal data support the above hypotheses, as none of the above four Mahajanga isolates was the earliest isolate in its respective node (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This, together with the fact that Mahajanga is a recently re-emerged plague focus, supports the idea that these isolates all represent transfers to Mahajanga rather than the reverse. Finally, a fifth Mahajanga isolate, 93/98 S, although it belonged to the same node (s5) as three of the Mahajanga subpopulation isolates (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), was more closely related to central-highland isolates in that node than to the other Mahajanga isolates in that node. In addition, this isolate was isolated in 1998, 6 to 7 years later than the other Mahajanga node s5 isolates (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that it was not related to the initial introduction of *Y. pestis* to Mahajanga in 1991 and was more likely due to another transfer from the central highlands to Mahajanga.

The maximum-likelihood analysis of the 39 Mahajanga isolates determined to represent the Mahajanga subpopulation revealed a striking temporal pattern that reinforced the identification of these isolates as a locally differentiating subpopulation ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The overall maximum-likelihood phylogeny appears linear when examined with regard to the isolation years of the different genotypes. However, the phylogeny is not completely linear, as several genotypes branch off from the "backbone" of the linear portion of the maximum-likelihood phylogeny, giving the overall phylogeny the appearance of a series of "star" phylogenies strung together ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern suggests that significant bottlenecks likely occurred during the successive years of the Mahajanga outbreaks of 1991 to 1999. Specifically, the large number of *Y. pestis* generations characteristic of a plague outbreak likely led to an increase in diversity during each outbreak. However, much of this diversity would have been eliminated when the seasonal outbreak came to an end, with representatives of only a few genotypes surviving to begin the next outbreak in the following year. This would account for the patterns observed in the maximum-likelihood phylogeny in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; the linear backbone of the phylogeny represents the string of genotypes that emerged and survived to start each subsequent outbreak, whereas the branches off of this linear backbone represent genotypes that emerged but did not survive.

There appears to have been at least one transfer from Mahajanga back to the central highlands. Two node s8 isolates were found in Antananarivo in 1996 (30/96 B) and 1998 (181/98 S) (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). These isolates are almost certainly due to a transfer from Mahajanga to Antananarivo, given that, aside from these two isolates, all of the isolates belonging to nodes s6 through s9 were from Mahajanga (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), strongly suggesting that node s8 arose in Mahajanga and not elsewhere. Further supporting this idea, the earliest node s8 isolates came from Mahajanga in 1995 and the two Antananarivo node s8 isolates were from 1996 and 1998 (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), at least 1 year later than the s8 genotype must have appeared. Whether these two node s8 isolates in Antananarivo were the result of one or two transfers from Mahajanga to Antananarivo is not clear, though the maximum-likelihood analysis suggests that there were two transfer events. Specifically, rather than being more closely related to each other, isolate 30/96 B possesses the same MLVA genotype as genotype 8 in the maximum-likelihood analysis, whereas isolate 181/98 S is most closely related to genotype 13 in the maximum-likelihood analysis, although it does differ from genotype 13 at four VNTR loci ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to the above, there may have been another transfer from Mahajanga to the central highlands, depending upon the geographic origin of node s5. The earliest node s5 isolate was from Mahajanga (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), suggesting that Mahajanga may have been the geographic origin point of node s5. If this was the case, then there would have to have been a transfer from Mahajanga to the central highlands to account for the node s5 isolates in the central highlands. However, it is more parsimonious to assume that node s5 originated in the central highlands and was then transferred to Mahajanga, as this would have required fewer overall transfer events. Indeed, one of the central-highland node s5 isolates was isolated in 1992 (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), just a year later than the earliest Mahajanga node s5 isolates, suggesting that node s5 existed at both locations at nearly the same time and could very likely have originated in the central highlands.

The number of SNP mutations expected during the Mahajanga outbreaks was very close to the number of SNP mutations observed. There were 34 VNTR mutations among the Mahajanga subpopulation isolates ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Using the cumulative 43-locus VNTR mutation rate of 1.1 × 10^−3^ mutations per generation for the 43 VNTR loci examined ([@B22]), we estimated that the probability of 34 VNTR mutations was maximized at 30,357 (95% confidence interval, 23,566 to 38,343) generations. Using this estimate of 30,357 generations, the estimated SNP mutation rate of 1.7 × 10^−10^ mutations per nucleotide per generation ([@B2]) and the number of nucleotides in the *Y. pestis* genome minus 388 kb of repetitive sequence (4.27 Mbp) ([@B2], [@B23]), we expected 22 SNPs to occur during the Mahajanga outbreaks. This expected number of SNPs was exceptionally close to the 13 SNPs observed, especially when considering the fact that additional SNPs would likely be discovered if additional isolates were sequenced. There appears to be a concordance between the estimated mutation rates in VNTRs and SNPs in this population.

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

*Y*. *pestis* is one of the most successful pathogens in history. It has been linked to three historical pandemics during which it spread to every inhabited continent, killed hundreds of millions of people, and established stable ecological foci on every inhabited continent except Australia ([@B4]). This success was dependent on at least three key factors: (i) the ability of *Y. pestis* to travel long distances, usually facilitated by humans; (ii) the ability of *Y. pestis* to cause large outbreaks at the locations where it was introduced; and (iii) the ability of *Y. pestis* to eventually become ecologically established in long-term foci. Our study of the Mahajanga plague outbreaks of 1991 to 1999 provides insight into these factors and serves as a model of how, during the previous pandemics, *Y. pestis* spread from unstable port city populations to become ecologically established in long-term foci.

*Y. pestis* has demonstrated tremendous dispersal ability, affecting the entire "known world" during each of the three historical pandemics ([@B4]). *Y. pestis* is the undisputed etiologic agent of the third pandemic ([@B4]), and ancient DNA and protein analyses have provided compelling molecular evidence of the involvement of *Y. pestis* in the first two pandemics ([@B24]--[@B36]), confirming its dispersal ability even before the advent of steam-powered ships. Additional molecular studies of both extant strains and ancient DNA have suggested that the "three pandemics" were actually made up of multiple epidemic waves that spread from the geographical origin of *Y. pestis* in central Asia ([@B2], [@B29]), suggesting that long-distance dispersal of *Y. pestis* was not an uncommon event. *Y. pestis* dispersal events can be correlated with historically documented human travel ([@B2]), emphasizing the importance of the human-mediated transport of this pathogen. Indeed, the advent of steam-powered shipping was directly responsible for the dissemination of *Y. pestis* to every inhabited continent in just a few years during the third pandemic ([@B4]).

Frequent human-mediated dispersal of *Y. pestis* can clearly be seen in our Mahajanga study. Specifically, several successful transfer events appear to have occurred during the evolution of the s lineage described here, including at least one long-distance transfer from the presumed geographic origin point in the Ambositra district to the northwestern central highlands, additional transfers over unknown distances as the s lineage spread east, and several additional long-distance transfers from Antananarivo to other locations, including Mahajanga. Overall, there is genetic evidence of at least six probable transfers from the central highlands to Mahajanga and two likely transfers from Mahajanga back to the central highlands. Indeed, 5 (11%) of the 44 Mahajanga isolates appeared to be due to transfer events unrelated to the transfer event that resulted in the establishment of the Mahajanga subpopulation described here. Most of these transfers, particularly those over long distances, were likely due to inadvertent human-mediated transport of infected rats and their fleas together with legitimate shipments. Although these human-mediated long-distance transfers could conceivably occur between any two locations, the establishment of the s lineage in Antananarivo, one of the few urban areas in Madagascar, appears to have been particularly important in facilitating long-distance transfers of this lineage throughout Madagascar (to the Antanifotsy, Fianarantsoa and Mahajanga districts; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in observed long-distance transfers once the s lineage reached Antananarivo is likely due to the increased commerce and ease of travel associated with an urban area. Indeed, the Mahajanga-Antananarivo transfers likely occurred via RN4, a relatively well-maintained highway that links Antananarivo and Mahajanga and can be traveled in \~10 h (according to the BBC Worldwide Lonely Planet website).

*Y. pestis* has routinely caused very large outbreaks when introduced into a susceptible population, whether human or rodent. Historically, *Y. pestis* has been linked to multiple epidemics during the first two pandemics, the most devastating of which killed \~30 to 40% of the European population and became known as the black death ([@B4]). During the third pandemic, *Y. pestis* caused outbreaks in multiple major port cities during its initial spread ([@B4], [@B37]--[@B40]) and currently causes large outbreaks among susceptible epizootic rodent populations, such as prairie dogs in North America ([@B4], [@B41]). Similarly, when *Y. pestis* was reintroduced into Mahajanga, it caused large human outbreaks in that port city, which had not had any human plague cases for 62 years ([@B8]--[@B11]).

*Y. pestis* has also been remarkably adept at becoming ecologically established in new locations, but with curious limitations. The clearest example of this ability can be seen during the third pandemic, during which *Y. pestis* established much of its current worldwide distribution and became successfully ecologically established on every inhabited continent except Australia ([@B4]). However, despite its great success, *Y. pestis* did not become ecologically established at every location into which it was introduced during the third pandemic. For example, although it caused outbreaks in port cities in the southern United States, Hawaii, and Australia ([@B38]--[@B40]), *Y. pestis* was unable to become ecologically established in these areas, which are now plague free ([@B4], [@B40]). Nor is this phenomenon limited to the third pandemic. Despite cycles of epidemics from the mid-14th century to the late 17th century, there are no contemporary ecological plague foci in western Europe ([@B4]). Ancient DNA analyses have even suggested that the repeated epidemic waves in medieval Europe may have been caused by different genotypes that emerged separately from central Asia ([@B29]), suggesting that there may not have been stable ecologically established foci in Europe during medieval times either.

The Mahajanga plague outbreaks of 1991 to 1999 provide a modern example of this phenomenon of outbreaks without the establishment of permanent local plague foci. Mahajanga was plague free for 62 years before the outbreaks of 1991 to 1999 ([@B10], [@B14]). Following these outbreaks, the plague pathogen appears to have again gone extinct from Mahajanga on the basis of the absence of human plague cases ([@B14]). Our molecular analyses of the outbreak isolates suggest that these outbreaks were due predominantly to the introduction and establishment of a single genotype in Mahajanga, although other genotypes were introduced and present in Mahajanga at least transitorily. In addition, the maximum-likelihood analysis of the Mahajanga subpopulation isolates revealed a telling phylotemporal pattern: population diversity was generated during each plague outbreak but was lost when each outbreak subsided, with representatives of only one to a few genotypes surviving to cause the next outbreak ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A schematic of this process and the corresponding number of observed confirmed and presumptive human plague cases in Mahajanga during the 1991-to-1999 outbreaks is presented in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The generation of diversity with larger population sizes is expected ([@B42]). Of greater interest is the observed loss of genetic diversity following each outbreak observed here. This suggests that the ecological establishment of *Y. pestis* in Mahajanga was tenuous at best and likely highly dependent upon local conditions. The tenuous nature of the Mahajanga niche is reinforced by the fact that only one of the several introductions of *Y. pestis* into Mahajanga led to a lineage that persisted for any length of time. The 1991-to-1999 Mahajanga outbreaks were centered in and around the main marketplace of the Marolaka district, in an area densely populated with very poor people ([@B9]--[@B11]). The large amount of rubbish generated by the market and poor conditions provided an excellent habitat for the rodent reservoirs of *Y. pestis*. The population genetic analysis suggests that the ecological niche was small, at best, and once the hygiene of these areas was improved, *Y. pestis* could be eliminated.

![Schematic of the Mahajanga outbreaks. (A) Graph of the number of laboratory-confirmed human plague cases in Mahajanga from May 1991 through June 1999. Solid lines and points indicate actual numbers of confirmed and presumptive human plague cases derived from reference [@B9]. Dotted lines represent the estimated numbers of confirmed and presumptive human plague cases on the basis of either the average percentage of cases per month observed from 1995 to 1998 multiplied by the total number of laboratory-confirmed cases reported for the 1991-1992 outbreak ([@B11]) for May 1991 through April 1992 or the average number of cases per month observed from 1995 to 1998 for January 1999 through June 1999. (B) Schematic of the expansions and contractions that occurred in the *Y. pestis* subpopulation in Mahajanga during the 1991-to-1999 outbreaks. Each dotted arrow represents the founding genotype of an outbreak, and each arrow cluster indicates the population expansion and the corresponding increase in genetic diversity that occurred during each outbreak. As *Y. pestis* was apparently eliminated from Mahajanga following the 1998-1999 outbreak, no dotted arrow leads from that arrow cluster.](mbo0011314350004){#fig4}

The environmental conditions that allow the tenuous establishment of *Y. pestis* in a particular location can be described as an ephemeral niche. If a given ephemeral niche can be disrupted, *Y. pestis* can be driven to extinction, which is what occurred in Mahajanga, Madagascar. However, long-term ecological establishment can occur when *Y. pestis* is able to transition from an ephemeral niche to a permanent niche. That said, this can occur only when appropriate ecological conditions exist, such as in western North America during the third pandemic, when *Y. pestis* became ecologically established in susceptible native rodent populations adjacent to the affected port city of San Francisco ([@B39]). In contrast, although *Y. pestis* was introduced into the southern United States, Hawaii, and Australia during the third pandemic ([@B38]--[@B40]), it did not become permanently ecologically established at those locations ([@B4], [@B40]), most likely because of the lack of suitable ecological conditions ([@B4]). For example, the presence of very few native rodents in Australia likely prevented the establishment of long-term foci there ([@B43]). The very large populations and genetic diversity generated during the initial outbreaks caused when *Y. pestis* is introduced into a new area increase the chances for the transition of *Y. pestis* from an ephemeral to a permanent niche, provided that the appropriate ecological conditions exist. This process is similar to what has been described for classic plague epidemiology among rodent populations where epizootics (large-scale die-offs) that occur among susceptible rodents exposed to plague serve to amplify and spread *Y. pestis* in the environment ([@B4], [@B42], [@B44]), whereas the generally more cryptic enzootic (reservoir) hosts serve to maintain *Y. pestis* in the environment ([@B4], [@B42], [@B44], [@B45]). In this case, the epizootic hosts represent the ephemeral niche, whereas the enzootic hosts represent the permanent niche.

Certain *Y. pestis* genotypes appear to be particularly successful at spreading and becoming established in new areas. For example, most of the geographic range of *Y. pestis* is made up of members of a single group in branch 1 of the worldwide *Y. pestis* phylogeny, group 1.ORI, which corresponds to the classical Orientalis biovar. The other major groups in the *Y. pestis* worldwide phylogeny have much smaller geographic distributions ([@B2]). In Madagascar, the s lineage appears to be a similarly successful clone that was able to spread from its geographical origin in the Ambositra district throughout much of the central highlands and to Mahajanga. Whether the success of these clones was due to chance or a specific adaptive advantage has yet to be determined but merits further investigation, particularly since this phenomenon has been observed in other geographically widespread pathogens ([@B43]). Regardless, the genetic diversity generated during large outbreaks/epizootic events provides an opportunity for the emergence of a new, highly fit clone.

Our Mahajanga analysis has provided a model for the process of ecological *Y. pestis* establishment by allowing us to observe the introduction, establishment, and presumed extinction of *Y. pestis* in a modern port city. Under this model, one to a few fit or lucky genotypes can be transferred to an ephemeral niche, where they can cause a large outbreak, generating a large *Y. pestis* population and considerable genetic diversity. Much of this genetic diversity is then eliminated because of the bottlenecks created as the outbreak wanes. By chance and/or due to an adaptive advantage, a few of these isolates, some of which may carry genetic mutations, can survive and disperse to transition to a permanent niche if the appropriate ecological conditions exist. In contrast, if suitable permanent niche conditions do not exist, *Y. pestis* can be driven to extinction by disruption of the ephemeral niche. This process has implications for the phylogeography of *Y. pestis* across multiple geographic scales since some mutations, whether due to genetic drift or to adaptation, can become fixed in a particular subpopulation because of the bottlenecks that occur during any transition from an ephemeral niche to a permanent niche. In many cases, these subpopulations are likely to be geographically segregated. Indeed, relatively recent phylogenies of *Y. pestis* on worldwide ([@B2], [@B3]), regional ([@B15]), and local ([@B42]) scales are all consistent with this process.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

*Y*. *pestis* DNAs. {#h3.1}
-------------------

DNA was obtained from 44 Mahajanga *Y. pestis* isolates and an additional 218 geographically diverse isolates from the highland plague foci (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). These 262 DNAs were previously reported on by Vogler et al. ([@B15]) in an island-wide study of *Y. pestis* in Madagascar. DNAs consisted of simple heat lysis preparations or whole-genome amplification (WGA; Qiagen, Valencia, CA) products generated from the heat lysis preparations. Most of the isolates were collected by the Malagasy Central Laboratory for Plague, supervised by the Institut Pasteur de Madagascar, and were isolated primarily from human cases, with a few isolated from other mammals or fleas. A few other isolates were from other institutions (still originally collected by the Malagasy Central Laboratory for Plague) or represent publically available WGSs (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Whole-genome sequencing. {#h3.2}
------------------------

We sequenced four Mahajanga isolates, two (53/91 and 64/91) from 1991, one (154/98 B) from 1998, and one (17/99 B) from 1999 (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). These strains were chosen because of their positioning at the tips of a maximum-likelihood phylogeny generated from MLVA data (see below) and also to span the entire time frame of the Mahajanga plague outbreaks. Genomic DNA from each isolate for sequencing was amplified with a WGA kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) by using template DNA from the original heat lysis DNA preparations. Five micrograms of WGA DNA was sheared to an average fragment size of 500 bp with a SonicMan high-throughput sonication system (Matrical BioScience, Spokane, WA). Bar-coded libraries for paired-end Illumina whole-genome sequencing were prepared with a NEBNext DNA Sample Prep Master Mix Set 1 kit (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) and a Multiplexing Sample Preparation Oligonucleotide kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Libraries were validated by quantitative PCR with a KAPA Library Quantification kit (KAPA Biosystems, Boston, MA) on a 7900 Real-Time PCR system (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Libraries were sequenced with an Illumina Genomic Analyzer IIx with Paired End Module and Cluster Station using the manufacturer's protocol to produce 100-bp paired-end reads. Image analysis for base calling and alignments was performed as previously described ([@B46]).

SNP discovery. {#h3.3}
--------------

To identify putative SNPs, the four Mahajanga isolate WGSs were aligned with CO92 (GenBank accession no. [AL590842](AL590842)) ([@B23]) and compared to each other and to two previously available Malagasy WGSs (MG05-1020 \[GenBank accession no. [AAYS00000000](AAYS00000000)\] and IP275 \[GenBank accession no. [AAOS00000000](AAOS00000000)\]) ([@B2]). Alignment of the Mahajanga WGS sequence reads was performed with BFAST v. 0.6.4e with a key width of 14 and a previously described index set ([@B47]). SolSNP (retrieved on 6 April 2011 from <http://solsnp.sourceforge.net>) was used to detect putative SNPs in the alignments relative to the reference sequence with the following specifications: minimum coverage, 5; minimum base quality, 10; minimum mapping quality, 10; filter, 0.85. The MUMmer nucmer module ([@B48]) was used to align the Malagasy WGSs with the reference sequence, and the show-snps module was used to perform pairwise comparisons for the identification of SNPs. Custom PERL and Java Scripts were used to tabulate SNPs common to both analyses. SNPs with an adjacent SNP less than 30 bp away were removed from the analysis. Finally, SNPs were required to be from a region common to all seven of the genomes analyzed. Putative SNPs identified by the above pipeline were then confirmed visually by examining the reads containing those putative SNPs for the four Mahajanga isolate WGSs using Integrative Genomics Viewer ([@B49]).

SNP screening. {#h3.4}
--------------

Melt-MAMA assays were designed as previously described ([@B50]) around 22 SNPs identified from the above and screened across all 262 Malagasy DNAs. SNP locations, primer sequences, primer concentrations, and other information for these assays are presented in [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. Primers were designed using NetPrimer software (Premier Biosoft, Palo Alto, CA). Each 5 µl of Melt-MAMA reaction mixture contained 1× SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems), derived and ancestral allele-specific MAMA primers, a common reverse primer (for primer concentrations, see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), water, and 1 µl of diluted template DNA. Template DNAs were diluted 1/10 for heat lysis preparations or 1/50 for WGAs. All assays were performed with an Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System with SDS software v2.4. Thermal cycling conditions for the Melt-MAMA assays were as follows: 50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. Melt-MAMA results were interpreted as previously described ([@B50]).

MLVA. {#h3.5}
-----

All 262 Malagasy isolates were also genotyped with a 43-marker MLVA system as previously described ([@B42]).

Phylogenetic analyses. {#h3.6}
----------------------

An SNP phylogeny was generated for all 262 isolates by using data from the 22 SNPs analyzed here and previously reported data from 56 additional SNPs ([@B15]) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The geographic distributions of new nodes identified in this phylogeny (s lineage nodes, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were then geographically mapped to determine phylogeographic patterns ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This information was then used to assist in the selection of isolates to include in the analysis described below.

A second, MLVA-based phylogeny was created for 39 Mahajanga isolates by using the maximum-likelihood method outlined by Vogler et al. ([@B22]) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis uses VNTR mutation rates and a general VNTR mutation model to determine the probabilities of different mutations that are, in turn, used to determine the most likely phylogeny ([@B22]). The 39 Mahajanga isolates used in this analysis all belonged to nodes s5 through s9 in the SNP analysis (see above) and were assumed to represent the locally differentiating *Y. pestis* population in Mahajanga during the 1991-to-1999 plague outbreaks (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Five other Mahajanga isolates were not included in this analysis (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) since their genotypes suggested that they were due to separate introductions to Mahajanga (see above).

Calculation of generations. {#h3.7}
---------------------------

We compared the number of SNP mutations expected to the number of SNP mutations observed among the 39 Mahajanga isolates used to generate the maximum-likelihood phylogeny. We first estimated the number of generations during the Mahajanga outbreaks by using the number of observed VNTR mutations in this data set ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and previously described methods ([@B22], [@B42], [@B51]). We then used this estimated number of generations and the estimated SNP mutation rate of 1.7 × 10^−10^ mutations per nucleotide per generation from Morelli et al. ([@B2]) to estimate the number of expected SNP mutations for the Mahajanga outbreaks. Finally, we compared this number to the number of SNP mutations actually observed in our data set.

Nucleotide sequence accession number. {#h3.8}
-------------------------------------

The sequence read archives for all four newly sequenced Mahajanga strains have been deposited in the GenBank database and assigned accession number [SRP017903](SRP017903).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#h4}
=====================

###### 

SNP assay primers and probes used in this study.

###### 

Table S1, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.

###### 

Isolates used in this study.

###### 

Table S2, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.
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